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The meeting was called to order at 10.55 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 85: UNITED NATIONS DECADE FOR v70J.'.1EN: EQUALITY, DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE: 
REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/32/3, chap. VI, sect. B, A/32/174, 
A/32/175, A/32/211, A/32/216 and Corr.l, A/32/218 and Add.l, and A/C.3/32/L.8) 

1. ~rr. LOPATKA (Poland) said that his country had been extremely active at the 
national, regional and international levels in efforts to promote the equality of 
women because it was inspired by humanitarian ideals and scientific socialism as 
well as the conviction, based on its own experience, that equality between free men 
and women was an important factor in social progress and in the self-realization of 
every individual. Poland not only had been active in the adoption of international 
instruments relating to women's equality but had consistently implemented their 
provisions through its own legislation as well as all activities of the State and 
many social organizations. Its recently updated Constitution reaffirmed women's 
equality in every field and at the same time asserted new values with respect to 
women's rights and duties. The State had long been active in enhancing the position 
of women in society, especially mothers and working women, through measures aimed 
at improving their social welfare and ensuring their full participation in the 
country's development and their complete social emancipati~n. 

2. The social equality of women could not be achieved, however, without 
eliminating the exploitation of human beings by other human beings, without racial 
and ethnic equality, without thoroughgoing progressive transformations in the class 
structure of society and in the ownership of the means of production, and above 
all, without strengthening peace. Equality in prosperity, not equality in poverty, 
was Poland's ideal and it therefore paid special attention to employment 
opportunities for women. Indeed, in the past few years the rate of increase in 
employment of women was higher than that of men, a situation due not only to the 
country's economic requirements and the rising aspirations and qualifications of 
women but also to the desire to raise family levels of living and to the policy of 
State aid to working women. Women were significantly represented in nearly every 
area of the economy, and increasingly so in areas which had previously been reserved 
to men. Notable progress had also been achieved in raising women's educational 
level and increasing their participation in the country's social and political life, 
as reflected in their increasing numbers in higher educational establishments, in 
the administration of justice, in politics, journalism and so forth. Of course 
much still remained to be done and Poland -vrould not slacken its efforts. 

3. The situation of women in many countries was far from ideal and Poland 
accordingly favoured all measures likely to improve it, in particular the draft 
Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women (A/32/218). It felt 
that that Convention would be an extremely useful addition to existing international 
instruments affecting women because it codified universal norms and provided a clear 
statement of objectives and of women 1 s political, civic, social, economic, cultural 

I . .. 
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and legal rights. It also provided adequate international control machinery. 
Nevertheless, his delegation would favour amendments intended to eliminate 
provisions which exceeded the scope of the Convention, such as those general ones 
relating to family and children, as well as amendments according women certain 
privileges in respect of pregnancy and child-birth and their particular physical 
characteristics. Equality did not require, however, a provision under which there 
would be no mother or father model but only a parent model. Those amendments which 
aimed at establishing equality of duties as well as rights should be supported 
because there could be no rights without duties. Amendments should not be accepted 
merely in order to harmonize the Convention with the legislation in force in a 
particular country. No country's legislation could be a model for the world. On 
the contrary, the Convention itself must constitute an example for all countries 
and provide a minimum standard. It was the duty of Governments to adjust their 
laws to accepted international norms. 

4. Among the measures provided for in the Programme for the Decade, Poland 
attached special importance to the International Research and Training Institute for 
the Advancement of \~omen and had high hopes for it. It also welcomed the results 
of the vJorld Conference of the International Homen's Year held in Mexico in 1975 and 
had even greater hopes for the new World Conference planned for 1980. It would 
participate in preparations for the latter Conference at the international and 
regional levels. 

5. Mr. RIFAL (Jordan) said that his Government, which had enacted legislation to 
ensure political and economic rights for women, was still giving careful 
consideration to certain provisions of the draft Convention in document A/32/218 and 
would submit its views on that matter at a later stage. 

6. In pursuing the goals of the Decade, Jordan had undertaken efforts at the 
national, re~ional and international levels. Its leading women's organizations had 
made unparalleled progress in the development of women's rights through periodic 
campaigns to publicize the need for the advancement of women and through a variety 
of cultural and educational activities. They had also requested the Government to 
enact appropriate legislation relating to such vital matters as marriage, divorce 
and child custody. 

7. At the regional level, the Government of Jordan was involved in negotiations 
with specialized agencies of the United Nations and with other Governments with a 
view to hosting a regional consultation to be held in Amman in 1978 under the 
auspices of the Economic Commission for Western Asia in order to adopt a regional 
plan of action. 

8. At the international level, it had decided to contribute the token sum of 
$3,000 to the Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade for Women and had offered 
to contribute to the International Research and Training Institute for the 
Advancement of Women by providing the services of experts. 

9. In conclusion, he drew attention to the sixth preambular paragraph of the draft 
Convention, which accurately reflected his country's thinking on the question of the 
cause of women. 

/ ... 
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10. ~1s. BEAGLE (New Zealand) said that the serious problems facing the world 
could--not be solved until the artificial distinction between questions concerning 
women and those concerning the development of society as a Hhole -vras eliminated. 
l!omen must participate in all aspects of community life an~ at every level" and 
no society could afford to under~utilize their contributions. 

11. The success of efforts to achieve the fundamental objectives of the United 
nations Decade for Homen depended essentiall;y upon maintaining the consensus 
reached at ~'lexica City on the Horld Plan of Action and at the thirty -·first session 
of the General Assembly on the Programme for the Decade. Her delegation -vras 
therefore disturbed at the statement vrhich had been made at the previous meetin[': 
by the representative of Saudi Arabia "Jo the effect that \'!estern countries alone 
had tal;:en the initiative in promoting the Decade. The fact was that many third 
•.wrld delegations had played a key role in dravrin{' up the 1 Torlc1 Plan of Action 
and Prograrmne for the Decade) both of uhicll had been sponsored by delegations 
from a.ll regional r;roups and had been adopted by consensus. It was important that 
the draft Convention on tl1e Elinination of Discrimination acainst Homen sbould 
also be adopted by consensus. 

12. 1\.s to the draft itself, ITevr Zealand had lone held the conviction t:1at the 
drive to elir,linate sex -based J.iscriminc.tion \.'ould be considerably advanced by 
the adoption and entry into force of a sinf"le comprehensive convention. AlthoU[;h 
equal rights for men and uor11en had been acknouleclc,ecl in principle in a nm;1be r of 
international instrm~1ents, there -vras) [':iv,con the persistence of extensive 
discrill!ination against vromen) a need for a binc1inc; international instrument to 
make those instruments effective. 

l?. Her delecati on urged the Co;;unittee to have the Convention ready for adoption 
at the current session, but realizecl. that it uould be impossible to produce a 
text vhich could be ratified oy all nations without reservation. The objective 
must be an international instrument vrhich l')rovided clear international standards 
to combat se~~ dis crimination but vhich Has flexible enough to enable countries tr 
meet those stanc1arc1s in their mm -vrays. States should be able to support the 
Convention even if it vras at varia.nce 1ri th their ovn le~;islation) since its 
purpose uas precisely to spur the111 to ir,lprovf': their leczislation" Her dele;c:ation 
also h_,ped that delegations •·rould exercise restraint in submi ttincs ameno.ment s 
because the draft already r'?:nresentec~ a comprm1ise >rorkeo cnt '-LftF:r exten~ive 
discussion and exchanges of vie>-rs" Althouc:;h not perfecto it was balanced and 
positive and attempts to a.lter it uoulcl only jeopardize the ;')ossibility of the 
speedy adoption of a strong Convention by consensus. 

14, Her oeler:ation vi shed to reiterate the i111portance it attached to the syste!"l. . 
<vide eyaluatinn of the implementation of the T·Torld Plan of Action as part of the 
process of revieu and appraisal of progress made under the International 
Development Strategy and Has disappointed that no reference hal been made in the 
report of the Committee on Reviev7 and Appraisal to the implementation of the 
l7orld Plan of Action. At the thirty first sessiol' it had uelcorned the efforts 
made by the Secretariat to rJroduce a joint inter0rCC1.Dizational prograrmne involvinc 
many United lTations a::sencies) but it could not find il1 docuHent A/32/175 any 
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indication of significant progress in putting that programme into operation. 
Since the preparation of the programme had been completed, her delegation would 
appreciate further information from the Secretariat regarding the prospects for 
its implementation. The documents before the Committee also failed to indicate 
to what extent there had been a response from United Nations bodies to the 
General Assembly 1 s request in resolution 31/136 for massive public information 
programmes to heighten awareness of the need to implement the Programme for the 
Decade. 'l1he United l'Jations had a responsibility to provide stimulation and 
leadership) and that had not been forthcoming in the past bra years, 

15 ~ Her country 1 s mm efforts to implement the Plan of Action included the 
establishment of a IJational ColilYrlittee on TJomen as an official advisory body on 
tl1e status of wmnen, with the task of promoting and co~ordinatine; national 
activities, monitoring progress and advising the Government on all matters 
pertaining to the \·relfare of woNen and the achievement of the objectives of the 
Decade, Tlw Committee had identifiecl. areas requirin(' special attention and wade 
recomnendations for le;:;;islation uhich Here currently beinc:: implemented. There 
hacl also been vast improver,Jents in 1rTOmc-n 1 s access to public services and_ career 
opportunities, Furthermore, non--governYilental organizations had made a valuable 
cont ri but ion to stimulatinF; e;overnmental activity and informin{'; public opinion~ 
especially with respect to increasing the participation of women in strengtheninc 
international peace ancl security (A/32/211). 

16. Her dele~ation sunnorted the criteria set forth in Economic and Social 
Council resolution 2005 (LX) on the use of the Voluntary Fund., and agreed with the 
Consultative Committee that the role of rec·ional commissions Hith respect to the 
prosramme of the Fund should be strengthened on the c;round that proc;ranunes and 
projects had to be adapted to the social conditions of each country or rec;ion and 
uould therefore be more effective vrhen formulated at the re,CJ"ional leveL 

17. l!'~'A.!LA.DQ.~ (Hie::er) said that the liberation of ,,ronen fron the prejudices 
to \Thich they w·ere subjected in all modern societies required important changes in 
attitudes and habits. International Fomen's Year had correctly diagnosed the 
problern and the ITorld Plan of Action pointed the vray to a solution. The lS'flO Forld 
Conference to evaluate the results of action taken ~as crucial to the success of 
the Decade and therefore required the most careful preparation. The International 
Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of TJomen 'JOU1L1 also be a 
positive step and he hoped that it 'Wuld begin operation as soon as possible. He 
velcomed the pledgint:~ conference for the Voluntary F'uncl. scherl_uled for 8 Foverr.ber 
and hoped that it 1muld be hic;llly successful. 

1e, His dele:;ation uould also ~velcome the adoption by tl1e General Asser,Jbly of 
the draft Convention on the J:'lirDination of Discrilrtination against nomen., The draft 
nas a loc;ical and consistent extension of the Universal Declaration uf Ilm,mn ~:;i,cchts 

and similar instrmnents, and his deler;ation found its te}:t acceptable becaus''" it 
reflected the JTic;er 1 s concern for securint:; and safecuardinp tl1e legitimate ric;hts 
of uor11en every1v:wre, Inc1eec"'c, his country attach eel special importance to the 
proble1<1 because it uas poor ancl therefore had to be self-~reliant, "lvhich meant 
makinG, use of all available resources, incluC:.ins human resources) to vrin the 

/.'. 
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struc;3le for development. Tl 'o ·" lger encouraged local and national 1V0r1en' s groups 
to worl<:: for the implementation ,;f measures aimed at achievinf: 1-romen' s equality, 
heighteninc; their m.;rareness and increasing their decision~making power at all 
levels. l'Iany seminars and discussions Here organized for that purpose and 
le~islation had been enacted to ensure e~uality without violating the essential 
African character of the Niger, The country 1ms also mal<:ing preparations for 
an inter~African conference vrhich would devote special attention to the problem 
of \WHen in rural areas. 

19. 1liss TA'{~OR (Papua r1 ew Guinea) said that her Governrr1ent uished to express 
support for the United nations Decade for T!ornen. It accordinc;ly accepted in 
principle the draft Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination against \Jomen 
and urged the General Assembly to adopt that instrument at the current session, 
thus establishing a universal principle of equality. It was important to remember 
that both the Horld Plan of Action and the Programme for the United nations Decade 
for Homen had been sponsored by delegations from all regional groups and adopted 
by consensus. 

200 The implementation of the principles of equality> development and peace 
would be a national as well as a regional responsibility. 'Ihe objective must be 
to produce an international instrument 1-rhich 1-rould set out clearly international 
standards to eliminate all discriminatory practices on the ground of sex and to 
r,uarantee to all \Willen the full and equal enjoyment of their human rights and 
fundar'lental freedo"1s. 

21. In Papua rew Guinea it Has government policy for women to participate equally 
in development~ not only at the national but also at the regional level, including 
active participation in the Pacific Women's Resource Centre based in Fiji. Her 
Government had established a Bureau of T·!omen 1 s Affairs, the head of •-rhich 1ms 
directly responsible to the Prime Ilinister. However, the majority of women in 
her country still played a secondary role and that situation must be corrected 
through education before true equality could be achieved. 

22. P_rincess Ashraf PPJ-J:LiWI (Iran) stated that her delegation uould comment on 
the ''nited J·1ations Decade for \!omen at a later stae;e of the Committee's 
delit;erations. Hith regard to the draft Convention on the Elimination of 
Discrimination a,c;sainst :·ramen, her delegation r s position had been made clear in 
both the Commission on the Status of Hon1 en and the Economic and Social CounciL 
Her Government had reservations about several articles of the draft Convention but 
uould go into the matter further when the vorl;:ing group met. rTevertheless, she 
lJelieved that every effort should be mac~e to adopt a Convention which would set a 
standard for all Goverm11ents. 

The adoption of the draft Convention by the General Assembly would represent an 
imr;ortant step touards the eradication of discrimination ae;ainst women and would 
contribute to the success of the United ~Tat ions Decade for ~:omen. She IIi shed, 
hm.;rever, to dra•r attention to certain problems vrhich could have a decisive influence 
on the success of the Decac"ce ancl on the Committee 1 s efforts to promote uomen; s 
richts throuc;hout the NorlcL As had been observed by the Assistant Secretar,y -General 
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for Social Development and Hmmni tar ian Affairs~ the cause of 1mmen 's rights was 
maldnc; slmr progress and results uere not always commensurate ui th aspirations. 
Of course it would be unrealistic to expect to be able to remedy in a short period 
of time a situation which had existed for centuries but the difficulty of the task 
should stimulate, rather than discourac;e~ the Committee 1 s effortso The 1Iexico 
Conference had fired new enthusiasm and had accelerated the process of the 
eradication of situations lvhich involved flagrant violations of hun~an rights and 
fundamental freedOD1S, Houever, it was difficult to remedy one aspect of a 
situation Hithout calling in question the econo;nicc social and cultural 
frame-vmrk of which it was part, The task was therefore complicated and it uas 
essential that enthusiasm and faith should not lJe lost, Her Government had 
accordingly proposed that a conference should be held in 19GO -vr~1ich uould give 
further impetus to action, It Has to be hoped that Govern..rnents and organizations 
would -vrork at the national, regional and international levels to ensure that a 
balance-sheet of achievement - modest, perhaps J but positive -· could be drmm up 
in 1930 and the efforts cf the international community rene-vred, r:er Government's 
offer to host the 1980 conference bore uitness to its faith in the cause of Homen" 

23, A lacl~ of relevant information, statistics and social indicators handicapped 
the preparation of adequate pror-:rarmnes to meet the specific needs of womeno The 
research centres which had been set up at the regional level had already played 
an important part in fillin'; that e;ap o She noted in that connexion that the 
work of the African Regional Centre was -vrell l:nmm ancl had led to the establishment 
of similar centres in other regions, notably in Asia) 1rhere an :CSCAP research and 
training centre had been set up in 19760 

24 0 There was no organ at the international level dedicated solely to -vrm1en 1 s 
problems and it was for that reason that the General Assembly had decided to 
establish the International Research and Traininc~ Institute for the Advancement of 
Homen, That body uould be able to define the areas \·rhich required detailed 
research as a prelude to action on the most ur~ent needs of uomen, co·ordinate its 
research efforts vith those of the re:";ional research centres, collect and 
CO·~ordinate relevant information and statistics and encourage or initiate trainint'. 
programmes for women at all levels of decision makinc; and executiono The Institute, 
if adequately supported and financed by the international corr®unityo could be of 
decisive importance for the success of the United Nations Decade for Homen, Her 
Government had announced a contribution of •:;1 million to the Institute) out of the 
~::3 million required, as '·Tell as the use of offices and facilities in Teheran, It 
1-ras urgent that the balance should be found as quicldy as possible 0 She 
accordingly appealed to i~ember States to contribute to-vrards the establishLLent of the 
Institute and hoped that e. ma,jority of States -vrould be in a '!'Osition to pledge 
contributions - not only to the Institute but also to the Voluntary Fund for the 
Decade '' IVhen the ]lledging conference tool: r)lace on 3 Hovember 0 Her GoverniT'.ent had 
contributed i~530, 000 tm•mrds the Voluntary Fund, 

25, ;]iss DJURICI\:OVIC (Yugoslavia) said t~1at the second year of the United i:ations 
Decade for Fomen afforded an opportunity to evalu::tte the proc;ress mc)~Le since tl1e 
Conference of i·![exico as well as 1rhat action still needed to be tal:en to expedite 
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implementation of the decisbns adopted at that time. The activities initiated 
by the United Nations in coL:-"exion with the designation of 1975 as International 
Homen 1 s Year were the broadest and most successful actions of their ldnd. They 
had included expert analysis of the problem of vomen and men in society and the 
family, and had promoted the involvement of women throughout the world in 
activities of w-ider social importance for understanding the over-all social 
situation and the position of women in society. It -vras sie;nificant that, at the 
invitation of the United Nations, the majority of Governments had initiated 
national action to deal uith the question, thereby acknovrledging the over--all social 
significance of the problem. There had been a radical -vmrld-~vide change of 
attitude with respect to the social status of women. In particular, there was 
nmv a tendency to abandon the feminist approach to the problem as it came to be 
reco~nized that the struggle for a better social status for women was in fact a 
component of the struG;gle for the improvement of the position of all, men and 
1vomen alil~e. It 1vas therefore vi tal to involve women directly in the economic 
and social development of their respective countries and to bring about changes in 
family patterns and in the fields of child care, health, literacy and training for 
uomen. Such action must be accompanied lJy far~ reaching economic and social 
changes. The lJYOblem of women must be treated not as a separate humanitarian and 
social issue but as part of the general strugGle for equitable relations among 
}.Jeoples and States) for accelerated development and for the establishment of the 
neu international economic order. \lith uomen r;laying a direct role in the economic 
life of society, the questions of motherhood and family 1velfare should be resolved 
as a matter of interest to society as a 1vhole. 

26. Her delen;ation stressed the need for women to participate actively in 
development. That position had been adopted at the Fifth Conference of Heads of 
State or Government of lTon~Aligned Countries held at Colombo in 1976 and, in 
conformity with it, her country had hosted an international seminar on the theme 
·Homen and Development from 10 to 13 October 1977. She hoped that; the conclusions 
of that seminar Hould contribute to the realization of the goals of the United 
Ta.tions Decade for Fomen. 

·~7. The adoption of the dre..ft Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination 
w.:1inst Fomen Hould make it encumbent upon Governments to promote national 
lec;islation in that field. The Convention -vmuld also show that 'lvhat was at issue 
-vra~- the existence of profound social forces mv-ing to which the majority of human 
beinc;s ·- men and 1vomen alil~e ·· continued to live in dire poverty, hune;er and 
illiteracy. 

2'3. Her delegation supported the establishment of the International 8esearch and 
Trainine: Institute for the Advancement of Homen and of the Voluntary Fund for the 
Decade for Homen and had requested her Government to consider the possibility of 
contributinc to both. 

29. ~~- JA~~~ (Bane;ladesh) stated that her delegation welcomed the draft Convention 
on the Elimination of Discrimination a:;;ainst Homen. The crucial problem of 
in1plewenting the equal legal rights set forth in the Convention would, however) 
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remain, Her delegation believed that there ~-ras a need not only to focus attention 
on the elimination of discrimination against 1mmen but also to create a ne1r social
econc·mic-poli tic a'"!.. order in which wcrr.<::n and men would participate eq_ually in 
development and decision making at all levels. 

30. In Bangladesh, as in many other countries of the third vorld, the major 
challenge facing GovernTients was the satisfaction of basic needs such as food, 
shelter, health care: education and work for the majority of the population, both 
1-romen and men, Particular attention must_ hcwever, l)e devoted to the problem of 
-vronen because women -vrere the poorest of the poor and the most disadvantaged of the 
disadvantaged. In a poor family a female child has less access than a male child 
to food, education and training for employment. The elimination of inequalities 
betirTeen women and men as \·Tell as the integration of -vmmen in the development 
process constituted a central component of her country's development strateey for 
the next decade. 

31. J leasures adopted by her country to eliminate discrimination az;ainst vlOlnen and 
to Dromote the c;oals of the United ~Tat ions Decade for TJomen included pro hi 1Ji tion of 
discrimination against human beings on the basis of sex" in accordance with the 
Constitution, -vrhich e;uaranteed the eq_uality of both sexes before the lmr and 
specified that they had equal political and economic rights. The Constitution 
also allowed the State to adopt special measures that 'lmuld eliminate the existing 
social and economic inequalitites behreen the sexes. Thus elementary education 
uas free for c;irls 0 In order to increase the participation of 1mmen in the 
e~overnment sector~ a policy of reservin3 10 per cent of all neu recruit;nent for 
1vomen had been adopted. l1easures to ensure the participation of 1vomen in all 
political bodies, at 1Joth the national and local levels o had also been adopted. 
For example, t>vo seats ,.rere reserved for >vor•len in each loce,l council 0 Danr;ladesh 
had also appointed a t •ecial Assistant to the President on Fomen 1 s .fl.ffairs and had 
set up a separate TTomen 1 s Affairs Division to support the activities of the 
Special Assistant. A new i1Tational Homen's Organization) entrusted 1ri th the tasl<;: 
of organizing -vromen at both the national and grass--roots levels, had. also been 
set up. The goals and the Programme of the United nations Decade for Homen >vere 
beine; publicized in Bangladesh both by the GovernElent and by non~-c;overnmental 
orc;anizations o 

32o Her delegation felt that the draft Convention covered the essential measures 
needed to eliminate discrimination ac;ainst \Willen. It felt hmvever that the 
draft should have given more emphasis to the problems of rural uomen in the third 
-.:mrld countries 0 Such women 'l·rere already >rorldnc; and already integrated in 
development their problem -vras rather the absence of official recoe;nition of their 
crucial contribution to the economic survival of their families 0 'I'he draft 
Convention should therefore have focused more sharply on the rights of -vmmen ln 
the non~moneti zed sectors o~ the economy, in vrhich millions of >ml'len of Asia and 
Africa Fere employed. The draft Convention should also emphaisze the creation of 
social and economic conditions that Houle-:. ensure the impleElentation of its 
provisions o For example, the implementation of the provision re 0·ardinc the miniL!W1l 
ar;e for marriage -vras feasible only uhere births -vrere registered and >vomen \vere 
provided '\·rith educational and employment facilities" 
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33. Her delegation also supported the establishment of tte proposed International 
Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Homen and vras in total 
agreement -vrith its proposed priorities. Research on concepts, methodologies and 
indicators -vras essential in connexion with a mid-decade evaluation of the 
achievements of the United Nations Decade for \tJomen in 1980. Bangladesh vrould 
contribute to the Voluntary Fund and vrould mal:e the appropriate announcement at the 
pledging conference. 

34. Hrs. SIJV!UKWAI (Zambia) observed that the inability of women to contribute fully 
towards the vrell-being of their country adversely affected the whole community. She 
saicl that the Vlorld Plan of Action offered an opportunity to women thgt they could 
not afford to reject: they must put more zest into their quest for self-realization 
and fulfilment in all fields. 

35. In Zambia the attainment of independence had marked the beginninG of equal 
opportunity for all people regardless of sex, colour or creed. A deliberate course 
of action had been taken to remove the discrimination by which Zambians under 
colonialism had been denied the exercise of human rights. Zambia's Constitution and 
laws guaranteed equal opportunity and fundamental freedoms for all. Today, women 
were making significant contributions in such fields as politics, government service 
and trade unions. Zambia continued to accord due attention to the full integration 
of -vromen in development, -vrhich would contribute significantly to the satisfaction of 
essential human needs. 

36. The policy of her country's Party and Government was based on the fundamental 
premise that -vromen were part of society, with equal rights and duties. Inspired by 
the past performance of Zambian -vmmen in all spheres of national life, Zambia -vras 
now determined to transfer their energies and dedication to development. It was 
firmly convinced that the elimination of poverty and social disparities would largely 
depend on the success of efforts to integrate all women in the development process. 
Strenuous efforts were being made to mobilize women in rural development, 1vhich 
should in time become the bacl~bone of Zambia 1 s self-reliant development. 'I'he 
country's policies and programmes concerning women's role in development would 
continue to be inspired by the decisions adopted at the Hexico Conference and by the 
Programme for the Decade. 

37. Zambian women were very much concerned with internal peace in the country, 
which had been enhanced, following independence, by the introduction of the one
party system. There was still much to be done to integrate women in development, 
since age-old discrimination could not be erased over-night. The colonial 
exploitation of the country had created a disparity between men and women by 
favouring educational opportunities for boys, women being relegated to their 
traditional roles. 

38. The problems that still beset Zambian women included inadequate credit and 
social welfare facilities, a lack of self-confidence and a high re.te of illiteracy. 
A major step in efforts to deal Hith the problems of women -vras the national 
programme of action drawn up by the vomen of Zambia for the period 1976-1985, vi th 
particular emphasis on rural areas. 
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39. At the international level, Zambian 1-romen vTOuld continue to vmrl\: together for 
the advancement of women and the search for a peaceful uorld based on equality and 
justice. They supported United Nations efforts to that end and believed that the 
regional commissions should be strengthened in order to deal more effectively with 
regional problems. 

40. Hrs. SIRADZ~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted -vrith satisfaction the 
constantly c;rouing movement for 1-romen 1 s equality in all 2"spects of society and their 
involvement in development, the strengthening of international peace and security, 
the struggle against colonialism and racism and efforts to achieve the national and 
social liberation of oppressed peoples. The success of efforts to strengthen national 
independence and social proc;ress had created favourable conditions for further 
progress in achieving eC]uality for vomen. 

41. The 1-Jorld Plan of Action and the Declaration of nexico marked a significant 
step in raising the social status of vromen and mobilizing world public opinion. 
In implement inc the Programme for the Decade, ho-vrever, United Nations organs should 
be guided by General Assembly resolutions 3519 (XXX) and 3520 (XXX). The General 
AssePlbly had endorsed all the decisions of the Mexico Conference, and the avoidance 
of a selective approach to these decisions naturally applied also to the activities 
of the United Hations Secretariat. 

42. A genuine improvement in the status of vTomen and their involvel!lent in all 
aspects of the life of each country obviously hinged on the nature and extent of 
their training. The elimination of discrimination against vromen and the harnessing 
of their potential was an important indicator of the development of society. 

43. The Great October f'Jcialist Revolution had paved the way for the genuine 
equality of Soviet women and the flowering of their creative forces. History shm"ed 
that the emancipation of women vas closely linked vith the struggle for national 
and socie_l freedom and the revolutionary transformation of the uorld. The Soviet 
Union 1-ras justly proud to have been the first country to proclaim and guarantee in 
practice full equality for women in all spheres of life, a factor uhich h2"d assisted 
the country's economic, social and cultural revival and its transformation into a 
highly developed socialist State. 

44. Particularly notevrorthy in connexion with the solution of problems relating to 
vromen -vrere the achieverrJ.ents in the Republics of the various nationalities, formerly 
bacbrard colonial regions of Tsarist Russia. Before the Revolution the most 
oppressed group of all had been the vromen of her mm Ilepublic, Georgia, one of the 
15 sovereign Republics of the USSR. Georgia had a history of struggle for freedom 
and independence. The Revolution had spelled the end of poverty and ignorance, 
illega~ity and national prejudices. The Republic had made remarLable progress in 
all spheres of human activity, Hith the spiritual and political rebirth of the 
1mrking masses and the emancipation of uomen. Having access to education, -vromen had 
become economically active. They constituted 45 per cent of the -vmrl\:ers of the Republi, 
nm·r a centre of heavy inclustry,. hi:c-l1ly dPvelo-oe0_ a{';riculture and advanced culture. 
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Georgian women held posts as scientists, artists, managers, doctors and teachers. 
By their creative worl;:, patriotism and internationalism, they had won the respect 
and recognition of the people. 

45. Great attention was being paid in the Soviet Union to the provision of 
facilities enabling vorldng women to rear children and at. the same time tal;:e a more 
active ~art in public life, as well as facilities for rest, study and cultural 
activities. Homen in the Soviet Union, all of vhom vrere able to choose their 
occupation, constituted one half of those engaged in science and over 40 per cent 
of engineering and technical workers. In addition to measures t~Gat ensured 
equality of rights in the labour field, special measures had been adopted to nrotect 
mothers of lart;e families. 

46. Homen in the USSR were c;uaranteed equal participation in public and political 
affairs. Homen constituted about one third. of the members of the Supreme Soviets 
of the Union and of the Republics, and nearly half of the members of the local 
soviets of uorldng people 1 s deputies. Great attention was devoted to enabling 
Soviet uomen to cor11bine socially productive work vith motherhood wd to the legal 
protection of mother and child. An already extensive netvorl'~ of child care centres 
vas being constantly expanded. 

47. The neu Constitution of the USSR strengthened and extended the legal guarantees 
of equal rights for women in all fields. Homen vere guaranteed equal rights ~-rith 

respect to -vrork, pay and promotion. There 1-ras no competition between men 311d -vromen 
since, under the planned development of the socialist economy, there was enough 
vorl: for everyone. Over 92 per cent of economically active 1vomen uere engaged in 
the economy or in part~·time study. 

48. A permanent committee had been established under the auspices of the supreme 
Soviet to improve vomen's working and living conditions. Similar com.lllittees had 
also been set up at the Republic and local levels, They were concerned -vrith 
overseeing the implementation of legislation on the status of Homen by ministries 
and other State institutions. A similar system opera>ted in the trs>de union sphere. 
The committees had already ensured a Greater allocation of resources to the 
i111provemen-c of the status of -vromen. 

49. State and public institutions made every effort to ensure the ~axlmum 
participation of women in economic, social and cultural development and in 
strengthening international peace, friendship and co--operation. 

50. The statements of a number of speakers testified to tl1P yesxninc of the cromen 
of the -vrorld for peace, to the burden of the arms race, unemplo:rment, inflation 
and other social evils, and to the desire of all mothers to ensure a brighter 
future for their children. Soviet w·omen tool;: an active _!art in furtherins objectives 
of the country's peaceful foreign policy throu~:;h their vorl~ and public activities, 
and through their support of the struggle for peace, detente and disarmament. 
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They did their utmost to ensure the practical implementation of the Program __ me of 
Further Strufgle for Peace and International Co-operation and for Freedom and 
Independence of the Peoples, adopted at the Twenty-fifth Cone-ress of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union. 

51. Soviet 1mmen were represented in the international vomen 1 s movement and in 
international, regional and national forums by the Soviet Homen 1 s Committee. In 
the interests of :peace and mutual understanding that body maintained links with 
250 national, regional and international organizations in over 120 countries. It 
actively participated in the vrorl<.: of the Homen's International Democratic Federation 
aimed at maintaining and strengthening peace, national independence, democracy, 
social progress, equality of women and child welfare. 

52. In promoting co-operation with the women of Asia, Africa and Latin America, 
Soviet 1mmen pooled their experience in solving the problems relating to 1mmen. 
In 1975 t~1e Soviet Homen 1 s Committee llad conducted a seminar for .1\sien >mmen on the 
role of vomen in economic development and in educating the young. 

53. Soviet vornen supported the efforts of the independent countries to eliminate 
colonialism and strengthen their independence. The Soviet Homen's Coilllilittee sent 
various experts to those countries, including doctors and teachers. 

54. _An internationcl seminar had recently been held in l'Ioscovr entitled "Homen and 
socialism", in connexion uith the sixtieth anniversary of the Hevolution. 

55. Soviet 1-romen consistently supported the strug~le of peoples and liberation 
move1'1ents in South Africa, Zimbabwe and Namicia for natione.l independence and 
against apartheid. They also supported the nevly independent States still striving 
to eliminate neo-colonialism, and the struggle against fascism a.nd for democracy <:mel 
social progress. 

56. Soviet ·vromen vere novr seel::ing to implement the decisions of the Ilexico 
Conference and the Berlin Congress held to promote co-operation vri th the 
international 1.romen 1 s movement. They fully supported the United Nations Decade for 
vJomen. Her country's replies to the Secretary-General on the implementation of the 
objectives of the Decade Here reproduced in documents A/32/211 and A/32/216. 

57. Her delegation attaclled great importance to the elaboration of the dre.ft 
Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination against Homen. Despite its 
sllort---cominus. that text •-ras a sound basis for the formulation of a final version. 
The vievr~ of the Soviet Union on that question were embodied in document A/32/218. 
Her delee;ation intended to participate in the further -vrorL on the draft text and 
hoped that, if due attention -vras paid to the various vieupoints of Hember States, 
it "OUld be possible to adopt the draft Convention at the current session. 

58. Hrs. SHAHAJ:TI (Philippines) stated that there -vras no dearth of ideas about hovr 

Homen 1; r:i ght"~ should be advanced. Uhat \ve._s needed uas the political vill and 
financial means to irr,pleTient the Forld Plan of Action ado:r'ted in General AsseTibly 
resolution 3520 (XXX). 
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59. The ctraft Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination against Homen \vas in 
general acceptable to her delegation and she hoped it would be possible to adopt it 
at the current session. She trusted that the reporting system reflected in the 
biennial report of the Secretary-General on the "United Nations Decade for Homen: 
Equality, Development and Peace" (A/32/216) vould be continued. However, it vras 
the view of her delegation that that system should be streamlined. The great 
number of questionnaires to be ansvered had become a burden both to Governments and 
to the Secretariat. 

60. An important step had been tal:::en in the field of 1mmen' s rights vrith the 
establishment of the Voluntary Fund as ~Vell as vith the decisions adopted by the 
Consultative Committee at its past tvro sessions. The Consultative Committee had 
rightly recognized that the regional com~issions must have the main responsibility 
for forEulating and implementing projects which should be financed by the Voluntary 
Fund. In selecting projects the Consultative Committee had been careful to follo-vr 
the guidelines embodied in General Assembly resolution 31/133. Her delegation hoped 
that Hember States vrould communicate with their respective regional commissions 
regarding the formulation of appropriate projects to be funded. 

61. Her delegation likeHise hoped that all l1ember States lvould contribute to the 
Voluntary Fund at the pledging conference on 8 November so that it would become 
truly universal and international in nature. Contributions, hmrever modest, vrould 
demonstrate the genuine interest of Member States in making the Decade significant. 
She hoped that the pledging conference would be held annually, and requested the 
Secretary-General to study other vrays and means by vrhich the Fund could be 
augmented. The fund-raising activities of UNICEF could serve as an example for the 
Voluntary Fund. her delegation also hoped that pledges 1vould be made to the 
International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women. Thought 
must liLevrise be given to thP preparations necessary for the Conference to be held 
in 1980 in Teheran. 

62. Any resolution adopted by the Committee on item 85 should refer to the so-called 
',;umbrella resolution" (3520 (XXX)) and should cover the subsequent ratification of 
the Convention, the holdin6 of an annual pledging conference, the need to emphasize 
the role of the regional commissions and the specialized agencies, and the 
streamlining of the reporting system concerninc:; "IVOmen's rights. 

63. The CHl\.IRMAN said that she vrished to present to the Committee the proposals of 
the Bureau concerning the draft Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination 
against Homen. The Bureau had noted the fairly vride consensus in the Committee in 
support of the adoption of the Convention at the current session. It fully 
understood, hovrever, that the adoption of a legally binding instrument that vould 
receive the widest ratification 1muld require r,mch more work. The Eureau had taken 
that situation fully into account, and ~Vi shed to ensure that the proposed vrorking 
group functioned as speedily and efficiently as possible. 

64. The Bureau therefore proposed that 8. working group should be established for 
the purpose of carrying out a final, article-by-article study of the draft 
Convention, and should submit a final draft text no later than one vreek before the 
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Committee resumed consideration of the it em. It proposed that the vrorking group 
should be open-ended, and should therefore not meet simultaneously with the 
Committee. It also proposed that Hrs. Ider (Mongolia) should be appointed 
Chairman of the -vmrking group, and Hr. Pedersen (Denmark) its Rapporteur; and that 
the group should meet tvice weekly, beginning on Friday 21 October. The Bureau also 
recommended that the uorkine; croup should consider adopting a "rule of silence" 
Hhile discussi.1g the articles. That rule, which had been very effectively employed 
in other United Nations bodies, meant that only those members 1rho stront;l;v opposed 
a provision should be given the opportunity to speal;::. 

65. Finally, the Bureau Hi shed to put foruard a proposal by the delegation of 
llexico to the effect that the Bureau be authorized to arrange consultations w·ith 
the Bureau of the Sixth Committee with a view- to tapping the lec:al expertise 
available in that Committee. The Bureau felt that that proposal might malo;:e a 
useful contribution to the work of the group, provided the work was not thereby 
delayed. 

66. Hiss SHAHKAR (Iran) fully supported the Bureau's proposals .. With regard to the 
"rule of silence", she suggested that, as far as possible, delegations vrishing to 
put forward amendments to articles of the draft Convention should submit their 
proposals in writing at least one day before consideration of the relevant article 
by the working group. 

67. The CHAIRI1AN said that, if she heard no objections, she would take it that the 
Committee agreed to the Bureau's proposals. 

68. It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m. 


